In this paper, we develop a general framework to analyze the influence of system load on service times in queueing systems. Our proposed framework unifies previous results and ties them to possible future studies to help empirical and analytical researchers to investigate and model the ways in which load impacts service times. We identify three load characteristics: changeover, instantaneous load, and extended load. The load characteristics induce behaviors, or mechanisms, in at least one of the system components: the server, the network, and the customer. A mechanism influences the service-time determinants: the work content or the service speed. We identify and define mechanisms that cause service times to change with load and use the framework to categorize them. We propose that an understanding of the relationship between load and service times can come about only by understanding the underlying mechanisms.
Introduction
An understanding of queueing systems is critical to the management of service, production, and supply chain systems. Queueing theory informs the planning of customer service, capacity, processing times, flow times, and delivery schedules. The queueing literature has clearly documented the influence of service times on system load. What is less well understood is the influence of load on service times.
If service times were exogenous input (independent of the system state) to a queueing system, as is often assumed in queueing theory, then load would depend on service times, but service times would not depend on load. If load were dependent on service times, and service times were dependent on load, however, then service times would be endogenous. Recent empirical studies have made it clear that service times are indeed endogenous: They depend on load. The direction and magnitude of the relationship are not clear, however, and the underlying mechanisms can vary across applications.
Some studies propose mechanisms that decrease service times; KC and Terwiesch (2009) have reported, for example, that hospital transporters speed up during busy periods. Other studies propose mechanisms that increase service times; Asaro et al. (2007) report that nurses intentionally work slower when a new 1 patient is admitted, for example. Yet other studies propose a combination of mechanisms that results in non-monotonic relationships; Tan and Netessine (2014) report, for example, that the meal duration in a restaurant first increases and then decreases with the number of diners. These results are not necessarily contradictory. All three findings would fit a single comprehensive model in which service times increase over some range of load, decrease over a different range, and are concave over all. We believe that not to be the case. Our research indicates that different changes in service times are caused by responses to different behavioral mechanisms. Although the extant research in this area has been exemplary, we believe that a framework that unifies previous results and ties them to possible future studies will enrich this body of work.
Classical queueing models are based on the assumption that service times do not depend on load. (By classical queueing models, we mean the Erlang C (M/M/c) and B (M/M/c/c) models that students learn about in operations management (OM) and engineering courses.) Such classical models are used for capacity planning in manufacturing, telecommunication, and service systems and are used extensively in research on production and service systems. Although the voluminous body of research in queueing theory since the days of Erlang has extended the classical models in many ways, researchers have typically retained the assumption that service times do not depend on load. There are exceptions, dating back as far as Jackson (1963) , and some work has continued on the modeling of such state-dependent queues. Nevertheless, there has been limited progress in studying the effects of load on service times. We postulate three possible reasons for limited progress in this area:
1. The mathematical modeling of dependence between load and service times is challenging.
2. It is not clear that the effect of load on service times is economically or statistically significant.
3. The nature of the dependence of service times on load is not clear.
We address the last of these three reasons, by proposing a framework to analyze the influence of system load on service times in queueing systems. The proposed framework is general, in the sense that it is applicable to any type of production or service system. The framework provides a comprehensive and systematic basis to investigate and explain how system components react and interact in response to system load and how the reactions and interactions cause variations in service times. We justify the generality of the framework-in part, by scrutinizing published OM empirical studies and using the framework to explain the observed relationships between service times and system load.
We believe that academics develop and teach models for two reasons: to provide answers for specific situations and to suggest probing questions that can advance knowledge. Kingman's equation (1961) for average delay in a GI/GI/1 queue, for example, provides, on the one hand, numerical estimates for average delay for given input parameters; it decomposes, on the other hand, the impacts of variability, utilization, and average service time on average delay (Hopp and Spearman 2008, p. 288) . It provides an illustration of a good model helping to break down a larger question into its component parts. We use the model to help answer "What does average delay depend upon?" by breaking the question down into parts like "How does average delay depend on variability? How does it depend on utilization?" Much of the art of OM lies in knowing what questions to ask. If we ask better questions, we can find better solutions. This paper presents a conceptual model that focuses on the skill of suggesting questions. We demonstrate a set of relationships, the value of which is contained in the questions they help us to generate and in the relationships they bring into focus.
Our framework can help empirical researchers by identifying promising questions for future research and assisting them in placing their work within the broader picture. The framework conceptualizes a thinking process that an empirical researcher can use by provoking such stylized questions as: "What are the system components? How is load characterized in the system? Which system components react to which load characteristics? What are the mechanisms that relate load variations to system component reactions?
Which parts of the service time increase or decrease with which mechanisms?" By focusing on mechanisms, empiricists can contribute to the field by building our understanding of those mechanisms. What is the scope, frequency and impact of particular mechanisms? Is the effect of Social Pressure linear, concave, or convex in load? Does Loss of Rhythm explain 1% of processing time? One-tenth of 1%? One-hundredth of 1%? Is the relationship dependent on the previous task or sensitive to the duration of the time gap? These are all empirical questions that can inform our understanding of, and our analytical modeling of, queues.
We also believe the study of mechanisms will inform analytic researchers by making models richer and connecting them closer to observed human behavior. Our framework can help analytical researchers to improve our understanding of queues by answering two fundamental questions: "What are the factors on which service times depend? And, how can these factors be translated into state variables?" The proposed framework also emphasizes the importance of certain queueing model characteristics that are often overlooked. There are queue characteristics that appear to be important in the empirical literature that are less frequently discussed in the analytical literature. These include single-node queueing systems vs. queueing networks, human vs. inanimate servers or customers, dedicated vs. shared servers, and single vs. multiple customer types.
Our general framework should help researchers to organize and frame the questions they ask. Many of the researchers whose papers we analyzed did not frame their work as an investigation of the effects of load on service times. (We know this because we wrote some of these papers.) It was only after we began work on this paper that we noticed the connections among previous studies and were able to bring them into the context of the larger question-one of the contributions of this paper.
Other research we examine does focus on the question of the effects of load on service times. As we demonstrate here, however, the answer to that question is "It depends." The question is, and will remain, difficult to define. Rather, we propose that an understanding of this question can occur only by understanding the mechanisms involved. Furthermore, we argue that advancement in this area will come about through a 4 study of these mechanisms, the size and shape of their effects, the operational situations in which they are commonly activated, and the models describing how they interact with other system components.
Literature Review
A. K. Erlang developed the classical Erlang C and B queueing models in the 1910s to quantify traffic congestion in telephone systems (Brockmeyer et al. 1948 ). These models are characterized by the assumption that service time distribution parameters are exogenous-independent of the system state. This exogeneity assumption continues to be common in research and practice and leads to simpler models and simpler data collection processes by eliminating the need to track correlations among variables of interest.
Empirical research on queueing systems gained momentum in the 1990s (Scudder and Hill 1998, Gupta et al. 2006) . It involves analysis of real data collected in field research, from archival records, or in laboratory experiments, and has increasingly called into question the validity of the exogeneity assumption (e.g., Inman 1999 , Robbins et al. 2010 .
A valuable stream of empirical research has supported the dependence of service times on load. A field study of toll collection for the Port Authority of New York found, for example, that drivers who wait longer in line are more likely to have their change ready, leading to shorter average payment times (Edie 1954) . A laboratory experiment of a low-inventory serial line (Schultz et al. 2003) found that subjects worked at a slower pace during a warmup period after an unintended break caused by a job shortagean absence of items to work on. Regression analysis of archival data from several hospitals (Kuntz et al. 2011 ) suggested an inverted U-shape relationship between bed occupancy and length of hospital stay (LOS):
The LOS increased with occupancy up to a tipping point as patients waited longer for diagnosis, and the LOS dropped after the tipping point because doctors discharged patients earlier to accommodate incoming patients. We discuss other empirical studies in detail in Section 4.
These empirical findings represent some fundamental differences. In Edie (1954) , for example, it was the behavior of the driver (the customer) in response to load that affected payment time, whereas in Schultz et al. (2003) , it was the worker (the server) who behaved adaptively. Another example is the way in which system load is represented: Edie (1954) views load as the queue length (number of cars in line), whereas Schultz et al. (2003) characterizes load based on whether the amount of work in process (WIP) is zero (idle period) or positive (busy period). Some studies show a negative relationship (e.g., Edie 1954) , some a positive relationship (e.g., Schultz et al. 2003) , and some both a positive and a negative relationship (e.g., Kuntz et al. 2011 ) between service times and system load. In this paper, we propose a general framework that incorporates these and other controversies.
Several queueing theorists, including Jackson (1963) , Welch (1964) , and Harris (1967) , have attempted to relax the exogeneity assumption by developing state-dependent models. The mean service rate in these models depends on the system state, which could be either the queue length or the amount of unfinished work (Dshalalow 1997) . Other theorists have developed vacation models (e.g., Levy and Yechiali (1975)) to capture the type of load characterization that Schultz et al. (1998) observed: lower service rates after a break (vacation) due to setup.
For the sake of model tractability, state-dependent models often disregard the central characteristics of real queueing systems. Our proposed framework highlights such characteristics. Most state-dependent models assume a single server, for example, and therefore overlook behaviors like free riding (Karau and Williams 1993) in multi-server systems. And state-dependent models typically ignore interactions among nodes in a queueing network, such as the impact of hospital occupancy on the LOS of patients in a hospital emergency department (ED) (Hillier et al. 2009 ).
Advances in numerical techniques and the growing empirical evidence about queueing systems provides opportunities for queueing modelers to include significant characteristics of real systems and allow for more flexible interactions among system components. For example, phase-type distributions facilitate viewing service times as the outcome of a dynamic process of customer-server interaction (Khudyakov et al. 2010, as reported in Gans et al. 2010) . Matrix-analytic methods (Neuts 1981) allow for different load characteristics to affect service times simultaneously (e.g., Azriel et al. 2014 , Delasay et al. 2015 . In this respect, OM research is starting to achieve the kind of fertile interplay between experiment and theory that one sees in such other sciences as physics (Fisher 2007) .
Load Effect on Service Times Framework
Our framework features a chain of effects that connects system load to service time (Figure 1) . We refer to it as the Load Effect on Service Times (LEST) framework. We identify three load characteristics: changeover, instantaneous load, and extended load. (We abbreviate "instantaneous load" to "load" in the remainder of the paper.) The load characteristics induce behaviors, or mechanisms, in one of the system components: the server, the network, or the customer. The mechanism influences one of the service-time determinants: work content or service speed. In Sections 3.1-3.3, we explain each box in Figure 1 and define our terminology.
Load Characteristics
Load characteristics are the indices, measures, and conditions by which system load is characterized. We identify three system load characteristics:
Changeover refers to a change in system load from zero to a positive value or vice versa. In other words, a changeover is a situation in which the system toggles between an idle state and a busy state. Changeover also includes changes between one service type and another. It captures the type of system load effect that was observed in Schultz et al. (2003) : slower service pace after a break.
Load refers to a measure or set of measures that identifies how busy or congested a system is at a given time. Load is usually measured as the number of jobs in the system, the multi-tasking level or number of jobs assigned to a server, the amount of unfinished work, or the occupancy rate or occupied capacity. The number of patients waiting in an ED is one way to measure ED load.
Extended load tracks the history of system load. It usually refers to a situation in which the system has been under a heavy load for an extended period. Gans et al. (2010) measure extended load as the number of calls an agent has answered since the last service gap of longer than an hour; these authors show that agents slow down during periods of extended load.
System Components
A mechanism is a link between load characteristics and service time due to a specific cause. One can visualize a mechanism ( Figure 1 ) as a path from one of the load characteristics, through one of the system components and one of the service-time determinants, to the service time. More than one mechanism may share the same path, but differ in cause or motivation. Changes to the three load characteristics invoke different behaviors or induce mechanisms in three system components: the server, the customer, or the network. The mechanism Fatigue, for example, is caused by high load for an extended period and causes servers to reduce speed, resulting in longer service times (KC and Terwiesch 2009).
Server: We use this term generically, without necessarily implying that servers are human. The server is the person, the resource, or the bundle of people and other resources that provides service. Some systemsdiagnostic imaging for hospital physicians or computer and telecommunication infrastructure for a call center (Aksin and Harker 2003) -have shared resources that do not belong exclusively to any single server.
Network: A system may consist of multiple subsystems. When we analyze a subsystem or a "node,"
consisting of a set of servers performing the same task fed by one or multiple queues, we consider a network mechanism to be any mechanism that originates from outside the node of interest but impacts service times in the node of interest.
Customer: The customer is the person or inanimate object that receives service. Patients are the customers in an ED, for example, and unfinished products are the customers in a manufacturing line.
To illustrate these definitions, consider a call center: Servers are agents with associated resources (computers, desks, cubicles), customers are callers, and the network could include an interactive voice response unit with which callers interact prior to entering a queue of callers waiting to talk to an agent. In an emergency medical service (EMS) system, servers are ambulances with crews, customers are patients, and the network could include the road network or the ED to which ambulances transport patients.
Service-Time Determinants
Mechanisms that originate from a system component in response to a load characteristic either increase or decrease one of the service-time determinants (work content or service speed). We view each customer entering service as having a random amount of work, W , that needs to be completed. The work content W can include set-ups, in-process delays, and customer-server interactions. If the service speed is S, measured in units of work per time unit, the service time is T = W /S. It is often useful to decompose a service into either stages (single or multi-stage, as in Gross et al., 2008) or phases (access, check-in, diagnosis, service delivery, and check-out, as in Bitran and Lojo, 1993) . Denoting the work content and the service speed for Stage or Phase i by W i and S i , respectively, the total service time can be presented as,
The service time for an ambulance call, can, for example, be decomposed into several stages, including "travel time to scene" and "scene time." The travel time has natural measures for work content (the travel distance) and service speed (the average speed of the ambulance), as discussed in Delasay (2014) . Although the work content of scene time is more difficult to quantify, it could be related to the patient priority category, according to some standard triage scale. Developing an understanding of the effect of load for each service stage separately and then aggregating the effects provides a better understanding of the overall effect of system load on service times.
Depending on the purpose of the analysis and availability of data, modelers may define the servers and the customers differently for the same physical system. A particular time interval could be viewed as service time in one model and waiting time in another model. We include examples when we discuss specific mechanisms (e.g., downstream system congestion in Section 4.2.2). Time spent by an ED patient waiting for test results can differ depending on one's definition of the server. The time is service time if one views the patient's bed as the server, but waiting time if the server is seen as the resource that prepares and delivers the test results.
Mechanisms
In this section, we identify and define mechanisms that cause service times to change with load and use our LEST framework to categorize them. It is possible to understand the relationship between load and service times only by understanding the mechanisms. Different mechanisms could be involved at different stages of a service encounter, and their identification is crucial in explaining why the overall relationship between load and service times is positive or negative. We explore the mechanisms by reviewing published empirical Gans et al. 2010 , Staats and Gino 2012 , Lu 2013 Work content Network chaos (↑) (Delasay 2014) Work content Deterioration (↑) (KC and Terwiesch 2009) papers that document dependency of service times on system load and demonstrate how these papers are connected through the identified mechanisms and the LEST framework. We attempted to be comprehensive in listing possible mechanisms and in reviewing the papers that document them.
The nine cells in Table 1 correspond to all combinations of the three load characteristics and the three system components. In each cell, we classify the mechanisms that we identified based on the two servicetime determinants. After the name of each mechanism, we indicate whether the corresponding mechanism increases (↑) or decreases (↓) service time and we cite authors who discuss this mechanism. Some citations have a superscript: either "+" to indicate that data analysis supported the mechanism or "−" to indicate that data analysis failed to support the mechanism. A citation is listed with no superscript if it does not use data analysis to test the hypothesized mechanism.
We discuss the mechanisms in the Server, Network, and Customer columns of Table 1 in Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3, respectively. In listing the mechanisms, we use (S) and (W ) to indicate whether the mechanism impacts the service speed or the work content.
Server Mechanisms
We review server-changeover mechanisms in 4.1.1, server-load mechanisms in 4.1.2, and server-extendedload mechanisms in 4.1.3.
4.1.1. Server-Changeover Mechanisms We identify three server-changeover mechanisms. Physical setup and forgetting impact the work content. Loss of rhythm impacts the service speed.
(W ) Physical setup: When system load reaches zero, servers must either take a break or switch to another task; we view both of these transitions as changeovers. Physical setup is the most obvious mechanism through which a changeover increases work content. We use the term "physical setup" as a contrast to cognitive setup. Researchers have long argued for the productivity benefits of reducing physical setups through strategies like specialization and mass production (Cellier and Eyrolle 1992, Schultz et al. 2003) .
(W ) Forgetting: When servers take a break from their main duty, they may forget the routine of the operation. Time taken to remember the operation involves a cognitive setup that increases work content (Steedman 1970) . In their field study in an information technology (IT) and accounting company, Mark et al. (2005) found that workers who switch tasks could experience an average resumption lag of 25 minutes when they return to their original task because of the time needed to remember what they were doing originally. KC (2013) demonstrated that patient LOS increases with physician multitasking and argued that this is partly because of cognitive setups involved in task switching-reviewing medical notes to recall a patient's situation, for instance. Lab experiments conducted by Bailey (1989) + have revealed that forgetting is a function of break time: The longer the break, the longer the processing time penalty. Schultz et al.
(2003) − have tested the forgetting mechanism in a laboratory setting of a low-inventory serial production line. Although their experiments showed that breaks lead to significantly longer processing times, they did not support an association between time penalty and length of break for short breaks.
(S) Loss of rhythm: Another explanation for longer processing times after a changeover is the lossof-rhythm mechanism. In repetitive tasks, servers adopt a rhythm. Breaks interrupt that rhythm and lower service speed until the rhythm is regained (Rubinstein et al. 2001 ). Staats and Gino (2012) analyzed loanprocessing times in a bank and found that the assignment of a variety of tasks to employees results in higher average completion times. Schultz et al. (2003) + provided evidence for loss of rhythm in a low-inventory serial line, noting that the time penalty is independent of the break length.
Server-Load Mechanisms
We identify seven server-load mechanisms. Task reduction, engagement, server early task initiation, Cognitive sharing, and workload smoothing impact the work content.
Social speedup pressure and social loafing impact the service speed.
(W ) Task reduction: Task reduction (Batt and Terwiesch 2014) (or cutting corners) refers to situations in which servers terminate a service stage before it is completed or eliminate one or more service stages.
Task reduction, which shrinks the work content, is observed in professional services with discretionary task completion criteria; thus, professionals use their subjective judgment to decide which tasks need to be completed. Hopp et al. (2007) formulate an analytical model of a service with discretionary tasks and prove that task reduction is optimal if service value is concave-increasing and cost is increasing in service time. Stidham and Weber (1989) and George and Harrison (2001) reach similar conclusions.
Early discharging is a common manifestation of task reduction in healthcare systems through which healthcare professionals ration the capacity of medical units during busy periods. KC and Terwiesch (2009, 2012) associate the shorter LOS of cardiothoracic surgery and intensive care unit (ICU) patients at high occupancy levels with early discharge decisions made to increase bed availability for incoming patients.
Kuntz et al. (2011) observe an inverted U-shape relationship between bed occupancy and hospital LOS.
Early discharges explain decreases in LOS at occupancy levels above a tipping point. The Delasay (2014) study of service times in an EMS system indicate that "ED surge capacity protocols" (Alberta Health Services 2010) encourage early discharging of ED patients to accelerate admission of a patient transferred by ambulance when the EMS system is under high load. (W ) Engagement: In contrast to task reduction, engagement means that servers spend more time and expend greater effort for a service to improve quality or earn more income. Delasay (2014) has shown that when load is below a threshold, paramedics spend more time on the scene as EMS load increases. This extra time may be spent in order to stabilize the patient's condition before deciding whether transport to a hospital is indicated. Tan and Netessine (2014) + report that increasing the load of a server attending to few diners prolongs the duration of the diners' meal. These authors hypothesize that assigning more diners encourages the waiter to exert more upselling effort, as long as the restaurant is not full. They support this hypothesis by showing that hourly sales per waiter increase with load.
(W ) Server early task initiation: Early task initiation is the management of workload by performing some stages or tasks of a service earlier than normal. Delasay (2014) observes that chute times are shorter when EMS load is high, which is consistent with ambulance crews anticipating the receipt of a dispatch notification when most of the other ambulances are in service. Batt and Terwiesch (2014) + confirm that ED triage nurses order more diagnostic tests for patients when the ED waiting room is more crowded, in order to shorten the LOS by making the test results ready by the time a physician sees the patient.
(W ) Cognitive sharing: We mentioned some implications of multitasking earlier when we discussed the forgetting and task reduction. We focus here on the time-sharing and interruptions implications of multitasking, which can lead to increased in-process wait and increased work content. (W ) Workload smoothing: Servers try to avoid the discomfort of working under heavy load pressure through such strategies as failing to show up at work in predictable overload periods (Green et al. 2013 ).
Through workload smoothing, however, employees can rush to complete current workload in anticipation of incoming demand. Delasay (2014) found that paramedics spend less time treating a patient on the scene when most of the other ambulances are busy. Jaeker and Tucker (2012) + have reported that hospital medical teams react to a high volume of incoming scheduled patients from a surgery unit by discharging current hospital patients early.
(S) Social speedup pressure: Speedup is common in systems in which server performance is visible to others. Slower servers work faster when performance feedback is available (Schultz et al. 2003 , Bandiera et al. 2013 . Edie (1954) (2012) have found that hospital nurses work slower intentionally to avoid being assigned new patients when they predict that a large number of patients will be admitted from the ED.
Server-Extended-Load Mechanisms
We identify three server-extended-load mechanisms.
Service cancelation impacts the work content. Learning by doing and fatigue impact the service speed.
(W ) Service cancelation: Overwork and the consequent productivity deterioration is the natural outcome of working for long periods (Cakir et al. 1980 , Setyawati 1995 . Overworked servers may simply refuse to serve a customer in order to obtain extra rest. Brown et al. (2005) discovered this phenomenon when they encountered call times of less than 10 seconds in a call center's data-caused by overworked agents who hung up on customers in order to reduce workload.
(S) Fatigue: Speeding up cannot be sustained indefinitely; when servers are overworked, they slow down (Sze 1984 , Dietz 2011 . As KC and Terwiesch (2009) have shown, hospital transporters slow down after experiencing extended high-load periods and overworked physicians delay discharge decisions for surgery patients. Staats and Gino (2012) observed the same kind of slowdown behavior by loan processors in a bank.
Similarly, Gans et al. (2010) found call times in a call center to be positively associated with the number of calls an agent has answered since the last break period.
(S) Learning by doing: Extended load can result in productivity gains through learning by doing, in contrast to fatigue. Learning can occur over time horizons as short as the length of a shift or as long as months or even years. The higher cumulative number of service completions, for instance, the greater the productivity gains through long-term learning for medical teams (Pisano et al. 2001 ) and call center agents (Gans et al. 2010) . And in support of short-term learning productivity gains, Lu (2013) has reported shorter service times for call center calls answered later in a shift.
Summary of Server Mechanisms
Load effects on servers have been mixed. All serverchangeover mechanisms that we identified increased service time. Yet, it is not difficult to imagine a case in which the server takes advantage of a break, in order to prepare for the next service. We observed mixed impacts for server-load mechanisms: four mechanisms decrease the service time and three mechanisms increase it. A common feature of server-load mechanisms is the availability of performance feedback.
Servers react to load if their performance is observable by others. As we discuss in Section 4.3, some server-load mechanisms decrease service time for a single service encounter, but they cause deterioration in service quality that may require customers to revisit the system later. If we track the effects of these mechanisms over multiple service encounters, therefore, we may find longer total service time. Most studies in this area document servers' reactions to extended load to be slowdown due to overwork, which increases service time. Although servers learn and gain a rhythm when doing a specific job over a long period, fatigue is likely to be the dominant mechanism if the high-load period is sufficiently long.
Network Mechanisms
We review network-changeover mechanisms in 4.2.1, network-load mechanisms in 4.2.2, and networkextended-load mechanisms in 4.2.3.
Network-Changeover Mechanisms
We identify one network-changeover mechanism: network arrangement impacts the work content.
(W ) Network arrangement: Delasay (2014) considers an EMS system as a network of ambulance locations, patient addresses, and hospital locations connected via city roads. Network arrangement refers to the positioning of servers (ambulances) at planned locations in order to reduce average travel time to future customers (patients).
Network-Load Mechanisms
We identify four network-load mechanisms. Downstream system congestion, resource sharing, and geographical dispersion impact the work content. Geographical speedup impacts the service speed. found that high hospital occupancy not only prolongs ED LOS of admitted patients to the hospital but also increases LOS of patients discharged from the ED-perhaps because the ED and the hospital share such resources as treatment areas, lab services, and care providers.
(W ) Geographical dispersion: Delasay (2014) has proposed geographical dispersion as the reason for longer ambulance travel distance to a scene when EMS load is higher. High EMS load means fewer available ambulances to cover a city. Geographic dispersion is also relevant for an array of services, including repairand tow-truck services, hospital porter services, taxi and delivery services, and fire and police.
(S) Geographical speedup: Geographical speedup mitigates geographical dispersion by enabling ambulance crews to travel at higher speeds on longer trips that involve at least some highway or main artery travel (Budge et al. 2010 , Delasay 2014 .
Network-Extended-Load Mechanisms
We identify one network-changeover mechanism: Network chaos impacts the work content. 
Customer Mechanisms
We review customer-changeover mechanisms in 4.3.1, customer-load mechanisms in 4.3.2, and customerextended-load mechanisms in 4.3.3. For each cell in the Customer column of Table 1 , we identify one mechanism that affects work content. We found no customer mechanisms that influence service speed. 
Summary of Customer Mechanisms
We identified far fewer customer mechanisms than server mechanisms. The reasons are not clear, but they could include (1) customers having less control over service encounters, (2) greater interest in servers because they are subject to managerial control, and (3) customer data being more difficult to obtain, because of privacy regulations.
We conclude our discussions in this section by summarizing the definitions of the identified mechanisms in Table 2 . To the extent that these definitions become standard, and the LEST framework is accepted, we now have the ability to categorize future research. This will allow researchers to identify the papers that extend theory on known mechanisms and those papers that attempt to identify new mechanisms. To the extent that these mechanism definitions are applied and are searchable, empirical and analytical researchers will be able to gather and review relevant studies for each mechanism, helping us to identify the frequency, significance, and breadth of these phenomena.
Conclusion and Future Directions
Empirical researchers have recently challenged the assumption of exogenous service times in queueing models by providing evidence for dependence of service times on load in such systems as call centers, emergency rooms, and banks. Studies typically focused on the most obvious manifestation of load in queueing systems: the current congestion level and its effect on servers. A few researchers also tracked load history and found evidence for such behaviors as slowdown in response to overwork.
We proposed the LEST framework that can be employed by empirical and analytical researchers to investigate and model service time dependencies on load. The LEST framework has three dimensions: (1) load characteristics, (2) system components, and (3) service-time determinants. Physical tasks required before changing to service a different customer class. (Schultz et al. 2003) Forgetting Changeover, Server, Work content (↑)
Loss of required information from immediate memory. The time penalty depends on the break length. (Bailey 1989 , KC 2013 , Mark et al. 2005 , Schultz et al. 2003 Loss of rhythm Changeover, Server, Service speed (↑)
Loss of rhythm in repetitive tasks. The time penalty is independent of the break length. (Schultz et al. 2003, Staats and Gino 2012) Task reduction Load, Server, Work content (↓)
Terminating service before completion or eliminating one or more discretionary service steps. Also known as cutting corners. (Batt and Terwiesch 2014 , Delasay 2014 , Forster et al. 2003 , KC 2013 , KC and Terwiesch 2009 , KC and Terwiesch 2012 , Kuntz et al. 2011 , Maestad et al. 2010 Additional processing required when overwork is associated with reduction in service quality. (KC and Terwiesch 2009) In the first dimension, we identified three load characteristics: changeover, load, and extended load.
Changeover refers to the switch from idle to busy or from one task to another, which induces mechanisms like setup. Load is the instantaneous system congestion level, and extended load is the past history of load.
We found it interesting that, in general, extended load, changeover, and load are behavioral reactions to the past (how long the system has been under load), the present (what is the change in task right now), and the future (customers in line who have yet to receive service.)
In the second dimension of the LEST framework, we identified three system components: server, customer, and network. We recognized that servers are not the only system components that react to load.
Customers do as well. The service time at a particular node in a queueing network can also depend on load at upstream and downstream nodes. Therefore, we include the network as the third system component.
In the third dimension of the LEST framework, we decomposed service time into two determinantswork content and service speed-to distinguish mechanisms that impact the amount of work from mechanisms that impact the speed at which the work is completed.
Organizing frameworks can have a significant impact on the direction and progress of an academic field.
In queueing theory, for example, the notation introduced by Kendall (1953) , has served as a powerful organizing framework for over half a century. We contend that the LEST framework provides a structure for researchers and practitioners to consider the implications of load on service times. We already have a reasonably clear understanding of the effects of congestion on waiting time. When considering the effects of congestion on service times, the LEST framework gives both researchers and practitioners the opportunity to ask the right questions by considering the mechanisms identified in this paper that may be relevant to their context. In addition, LEST helps them to undertake deeper analysis by giving them a framework for asking questions about possible new mechanisms that may apply. Delasay (2014) provides an example of a way the framework can be used to break down the relationship between load and EMS system service time,
to allow for better analysis and to look for new and notable mechanisms.
While engaged in this research, we observed an apparent disconnect between analytical papers and empirical papers. Most analytical research and most textbooks focus on interarrival times, processing times, and queueing disciplines. The empirical work shows the importance of single vs. multitasking servers, visibility of queues, visibility of coworkers, interruptions, single vs. multiple queues, and shared resources. Although there certainly are queueing models that consider some of these factors, we believe that it is valuable to go further in developing analytical models of these phenomena. These models will not be easy to formulate or analyze, but they may prove to be of great value.
Accordingly, we return to what we consider the most important contribution of this paper. As we have demonstrated, there is no single answer to the question of "What is the effect of load on service times?" The answer is the most common one in OM: "It depends." We believe that further research in this area should leave aside the general question and focus on the more specific ones. Although a universal theory of the effects of load on service times would be laudable, we do not believe that such a thing exists.
Rather, we would direct research into specific mechanisms. A mechanism is a link between a change in load and a change in service times. Each mechanism activates a particular set of parameters and a particular motivation or cause for that relationship. In some cases, multiple papers have different names for what is, in effect, the same mechanism. Not all mechanisms are equally important. In this paper, we identified 22 mechanisms and explained them through the LEST framework. We demonstrated how the findings of previous empirical papers are connected through the identified mechanisms and the LEST framework. By classifying the published studies according to the LEST framework, research gaps in the empirical OM literature are highlighted. The literature focuses primarily on the aggregate effect of load on server behavior, for example, ignoring server heterogeneity. A promising avenue for further research is an investigation of the distribution of skill levels across servers-the degree of cross training for human servers-and its impact on load mechanisms.
Important mechanisms are those that occur frequently, have a significant impact, and improve predictability. We believe that task reduction, engagement, social speedup pressure, downstream system congestion, and fatigue may qualify as important mechanisms, but we are unable to make this claim with a high degree of certainty. However identified, researchers should investigate a set of key mechanisms. Empirical researchers may well ask how the parameters of the service time distributions change, identify the moderators and mediators, or examine the ways in which different people react. Analytical researchers could use that information to build models to help us understand the effects of these mechanisms on system performance. By combining the contributions of two different research methods, we can use the strengths of each, overcome the weaknesses of both, and build a better understanding of how queues work in practice.
It is our hope that the LEST framework can guide researchers toward many fruitful research areas.
